S1, e2
Louise: Your place is.....gorgeous.
Adele : Thank you.
Louise .Fuck me. What`s the emergency anyway.
Adele. I know this sounds stupid, but it`s David. He worries if I don`t answer when he rings.
Louise: How do you know when he`s going to ring?
Adele: Because he calls at the same time every day.
Louise: Why doens`t he call you mobile? Does he......
call the landline to make sure you`re here?
Louise: It`s not how it sounds.
Phone rings.
Adele: I`ll just be a minute.
Hello Darling. Just got back from the gym. It was good thanks. No, no. It`s just....
See you tonight. I love you.
Right. Let`s eat.
I`ve got something for you. It`s for your night terrors. You mentioned them in the cafe the
other day. Have you ever seen anyone about them?
Louise: When I was a kid. But....they just said I`d grow out of them. In the end , I just got used to
them.
Boyfriends never did, though. And when they tried to wake me up, I`d hit them and burst
into tears. Bit of a passion killer. Yeah. Then the doctor said it couldn`t have been night
terrors because I remembered them. So , I just got on with it. You do, don`t you?
Adele: He was wrong.
Louise : What`s that?
Adele : Remembering night terrors. It`s rare, but it does happen. I used to have them and I
remember them too. You and me , we`re special, Louise. You need to learn to control your
dreams.
Louise: Seriously?
Adele: When I was younger , I had terrible night terrors. Everything you need to stop them is in
there. It`s like them gym. If yo put the effort in, then you get to choose what you dream. But the
method only works od you keep an open mind about things....About there being more thank
just......what we see. Can you do that? Now you think I`m some New Age lunatic.
Louise: No. No. I don`t. Years after my mother died, I was stupid, but you know, I.......I went to
clairvoyant. A friend of mine swore by her, so.....one day I just....couldn`t move with how
much I missed Mom.

So I went.
And it was just a little woman in a house out in Stockwell. No crystal balls or tea leaves
and....
She just...knew things. I only told her my first name, nothing else. But there were details and
stuff that she said that couldn`t have been about anyone else. Thins only me and my mom
knew. And she told me she was well. And she didn`t hurt anymore. And I knew that woman
knew my mum. Somehow.
I don`t why I told you all that.
Adele : It`ll help, I promise.
Louise: Thank you.

Adele : I can`t believe you stole it.
Louise : These goes back ten years. All the way to when you were in Westlands.
Adele : Did you read it all?
Louise: No. But, I mean, I had to look to make sure it was the right thing.
There`s stuff about the police, Marianne not pressing charges....
He can`t have made all this up , Adele.
Adele: I told you about Marianne and the affair. So, yes.....I confronted her. Wouldn`t you?
And then I sound like the crazy one.
He paints a picture of me and people believe it. Even you. You`re looking at me and thinking
« Was I wrong about her the whole time? «
Louise: I`m not. I`ve seen how he treats you , Adele. I just think you should....have control over
your own life.
Be in a position where you can where you can look after youself if you need to, make your
own decisions.
Adele: You sound just like Rob used to.
Louise: Yeah, well, from what I read in the journal, Rob saw it all coming.
Adele: It all goes back to Rob.
Louise: I don`t understand. What has this got to do with Rob?
Adele: Everything. Come with me. I need to show you something.
Louise: Uh...!
Adele: These are the colors of the wood where I grew up. On the estate. The spring and summer
they were so green. And alive.. Like something out of a fairytale. We never go back there.
Not since Rob came to visit.
David refuses to go there and he refuses to sell it. It`s all just sitting there, empty and

forgotten.
Louise: I don`t understand.
Adele: I think David killed Rob.
Louise: What?
Adele: David was jealous of Rob, I think. That I listened to him. I just wanted them to be friends.
The two of them were the most important thing in my life.
Louise: What happened?
Adele: One morning....Rob was just gone. David said he decided to leave, but.....Rob would never
have left without saying goodbye.

Louise: Have you ever asked David about it?
Adele: I can see it in your face. What you think of me. Being told something like this , it isn`t
enough. It`s just words. Unless you were there. Unless....
Louise: You think Rob`s still there don`t you? Somewhere at Fairdale?
Adele: He`d never had vanished on me. Not if he was still alive.

